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a b s t r a c t
A multivariate approach using a similarity matrix derived from >5500 U–Pb zircon analyses was used
to investigate the complex and overlapping detrital zircon age structure within ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks from the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia. Detrital zircon analyses were grouped by their
207
Pb/206 Pb dates using a robust Chi-square grouping method which produced 74 Yilgarn-wide age
groups from a pool of >3500 analyses and that were correlated between different metasedimentary
rocks. Principal component analysis (PCA) was then used on a calculated similarity matrix of >65 samples which contained these age groups. PCA indicates that the main age populations of the detrital
zircons in the ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks were derived in varying portions from the Narryer and
Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complexes. Differences between the age structure of >3.9 Ga zircon populations
within the Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks with those from Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills and Maynard
Hills localities is best explained by their derivation from two Hadean terranes which were joined
by ca. 3.7 Ga.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The oldest materials that survive on Earth, >4000 Ma zircons, are
found within ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks throughout the Yilgarn Craton. These zircons, with ages up to ca. 4350 Ma, have been
found within the metasedimentary rocks of Mt. Narryer (Froude
et al., 1983; Kinny et al., 1990; Crowley et al., 2005; Pidgeon and
Nemchin, 2006), Jack Hills (Compston et al., 1985; Wilde et al.,
2001; Peck et al., 2001; Cavosie et al., 2004, 2006; Crowley et al.,
2005), Maynard Hills (Nelson, 2002; Wyche et al., 2004) and the Mt.
Alfred locality of the Illaara Greenstone Belt (Nelson, 2005; Wyche,
2007). These ancient zircons are of unknown provenance, and their
distribution throughout multiple disparate metasedimentary rocks
>400 km apart within granite greenstone terranes and high grade
Gneiss Complexes makes their relation to one another at time of
deposition difﬁcult to assess.
Whereas much thought and study has gone into these Hadean
zircons from the Jack Hills and Mt. Narryer, the source terranes of
these detrital grains is still unknown. There are hints of source rock
diversity from the age structures within the detrital zircon data of
the Jack Hills, Mt. Narryer and Toodyay Lake Grace zircon populations (Cavosie et al., 2004; Spaggiari et al., 2007; Dunn et al., 2005;
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Crowley et al., 2005; Pidgeon and Nemchin, 2006; Pidgeon et al.,
2010), and some similarities between the metasedimentary rocks
and the Narryer gneisses have been discussed (Kinny et al., 1988;
Pidgeon et al., 2010). Adding to the complexity is the metamorphosed and deformed nature of the metasedimentary rocks which
has obliterated much of their original sedimentary character.
To address these issues, new detrital zircon U–Pb analyses from
the ca. 3 Ga Maynard Hills and Illaara Greenstone Belt metasedimentary rocks (Thern and Nelson, submitted for publication) are
combined with existing data from ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks
from the Yilgarn Craton in order to investigate the age structures of their detrital zircon populations. Detrital zircon studies
have used many techniques to assess and match age structures
within datasets—some recent examples include the use of probability density plots (for example Pidgeon et al., 2010); discussion
of histograms and binning1 of age data (Vermeesch, 2005); usage of
binning or fractions separated by predeﬁned age limits (Andersen,
2005); hierarchical dendograms and cluster trees of mostly igneous
samples (Condie et al., 2009) and on detrital samples (Weislogel
et al., 2010); principal component analysis (PCA) (Sircombe, 1999,
2000); and kernel functional estimation of ages prior to clustering
(Sircombe and Hazelton, 2004).

1
Where pre-determined intervals of certain ages or values, ‘bins’, are deﬁned that
consist of the original data which falls into these intervals.
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This paper offers a synthesis of >3 Ga detrital zircon data from
the Yilgarn Craton in order to investigate sources of the Hadean
zircons and the makeup of the pre-Yilgarn Craton source terranes.
A multivariate statistical approach using robust age grouping of
all sample data is used to produce a similarity matrix from the age
groups in each sample. Principal component analysis (PCA) has then
been applied to the resulting matrix, producing PCA-derived hierarchical clusters which are interpreted to deﬁne distinct provenances.

2. Geological setting
The Yilgarn Craton primarily consists of >3000 Ma gneisses (Narryer Gneiss Complex), >2900 Ma, ca. 2800 Ma and 2730–2680 Ma
greenstones, and 2730–2630 Ma granites (Fig. 1). The greenstone
belts are generally N–S trending ‘rafts’ within younger granites
throughout the Yilgarn Craton. The ca. >2900 Ma greenstones are
commonly associated with ca. 3 Ga clastic metasedimentary rocks,

Fig. 1. Map of the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia, showing locations of ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks and of gneisses examined in this study. Inset maps are of Mt. Narryer
(after Crowley et al., 2005), Jack Hills (after Spaggiari et al., 2007), Mt. Alfred and Brooking Hills. Samples used in this study have been preﬁxed with locality information:
[JH] Jack Hills, [MN] Mt. Narryer, [WMN] West of Mt. Narryer, [TLG] Toodyay Lake Grace, [BH] Brooking Hills, [MA] Mt. Alfred, [MH] Maynard Hills and [GC] Gum Creek. See
Table 1 for full reference list.
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which can contain abundant early Archean and Hadean zircons.
The current distribution of these metasedimentary rocks throughout the Yilgarn Craton is complex, and their relation to one another
is difﬁcult to establish as they are currently separated by up to 400
km (Wyche, 2007).
2.1. Yilgarn metasedimentary rocks: Narryer and South West
terranes
Archean (ca. 3 Ga) metasedimentary rocks are found throughout
the Yilgarn Craton (see Fig. 1). These occurrences are separated by ca. 2930–2650 Ma granite–greenstone terranes (Maynard
Hills, Illaara [Mt. Alfred / Brooking Hills], Gum Creek), and ca.
2650–3730 Ma gneisses and granites (Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills,
Toodyay Lake Grace Domain). The metasedimentary rocks at the
Jack Hills and Mt. Narryer have been extensively studied due
to their >3900 Ma detrital zircon populations. The Mt. Narryer
metasedimentary belt, which contains sedimentary rocks hosting
ca. 3120–4350 Ma detrital zircons, is a ca. 2 km thick sequence
composed of ﬁve mostly intact lithostratigraphic units surrounded
by Narryer gneisses (Fig. 1, inset Mt. Narryer map). The geology
of this belt is described in detail within Crowley et al. (2005)
and Pidgeon and Nemchin (2006). A number of samples collected
west and east of Mt. Narryer (see Fig. 1, label ‘WMN’) were analyzed by Nutman et al. (1991) and mostly deﬁne detrital zircon
ages between ca. 3050 Ma and 3750 Ma. The Jack Hills, composed
of multiply-deformed and tectonically disrupted metasedimentary units containing 3060–4400 Ma detrital zircons (with some
as-of-yet unresolved younger components at ca. 2650 Ma and
ca. 1800–2000 Ma), is surrounded by ca. 2650 Ma granites and
>3000 Ma gneisses as described from a structural viewpoint by
Spaggiari et al. (2007), a detrital zircon viewpoint by Cavosie et al.
(2004), Crowley et al. (2005), paleoenvironmentally by Eriksson
and Wilde (2010) and with an overview of younger components
within the belt by Wilde (2010). Metasedimentary rocks from the
Toodyay Lake Grace Domain, with detrital zircon ages between ca.
3060 and 3750 Ma (along with one ca. 3850 Ma grain), are surrounded by gneisses of the Jimperding belt in the South West
Terrane2 of the Yilgarn Craton (Pidgeon et al., 2010).
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and Nelson, submitted for publication). The Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rock locality of the Illaara greenstone belt principally
contains ca. 3300–3770 Ma detrital zircons, with a high proportion
of 3800–3900 Ma and 4150–4350 Ma grains (>5–10%). Similarly,
the two northern-most Brooking Hills samples (BH01 and BH02)
have age structures in common with the Mt. Alfred samples,
whereas the age structures of the detrital zircons in the southernmost Brooking Hills sample (BH142999) is similar to the Maynard
Hills metasedimentary rocks.
2.3. Narryer Gneiss Complex (NGC)
The granites and gneisses from the Narryer Terrane represent
potential original source rocks for the ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary
rocks of the Yilgarn Craton. These rocks, collectively known as the
Narryer Gneiss Complex (NGC), contain some of the oldest rocks
identiﬁed within the Yilgarn Craton. The oldest component of the
NGC, dismembered layered maﬁc intrusions of meta-anorthosite
and deformed leucogabbro known as the Manfred Complex, forms
the oldest part of the Meeberrie Gneiss at ca. 3730 Ma (Myers
and Williams, 1985; Myers, 1988; Kinny et al., 1988; Kinny and
Nutman, 1996). The Meeberrie Gneiss is a complex migmatite containing ca. 3300–3750 Ma zircons, (Kinny et al., 1988; Nutman et al.,
1991; Kinny and Nutman, 1996; Pidgeon and Wilde, 1998), whose
upper limit is deﬁned by only a single 3757 ± 7 Ma zircon analysis (Pidgeon and Wilde, 1998). The Meeberrie Gneiss has been
intruded by both the Eurada Gneiss (ca. 3440–3490 Ma; Nutman
et al., 1991), and the Dugel Gneiss (ca. 3350–3380 Ma; Kinny et al.,
1988; Nutman et al., 1991).
Early metamorphic events, as evidenced by anatexis and growth
of new zircon within the Meeberrie Gneiss, suggest a possible granulite facies metamorphism event between 3730 Ma and 3600 Ma,
with another event at ca. 3300 Ma (Kinny and Nutman, 1996).
This later event may be coeval with the porphyritic granitic intrusions within the NGC between ca. 3250 and 3330 Ma (Myers and
Williams, 1985; Kinny et al., 1990). The NGC was then deformed
during prograde amphibolite to granulite facies metamorphism at
ca. 2680 Ma, and retrograde amphibolite facies at ca. 2620 Ma that
was coeval with granite intrusions throughout the Yilgarn (Myers,
1997).

2.2. Yilgarn metasedimentary rocks: Southern Cross Terrane
2.4. Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex (YGC)
The ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks of the Southern Cross
Terrane are found in the Illaara, Maynard Hills and Gum Creek
greenstone belts. These metasedimentary rocks are the oldest rocks
identiﬁed within the Southern Cross Terrane, with no granites
or gneisses older than their youngest detrital zircons. The Gum
Creek greenstone belt metasedimentary rock occurrence is the
most north-easterly ca. 3 Ga sediment occurrence yet identiﬁed
in the Yilgarn, and includes mostly 3250–3500 Ma detrital zircons (Wingate and Bodorkos, 2007). The Maynard Hills, Mt. Alfred,
and Brooking Hills metasedimentary rocks lie within the Maynard Hills and Illaara greenstone belts, respectively, in the central
area of the Yilgarn Craton. Recent ﬁnds of >4000 Ma zircons, previously constrained to the Mt. Narryer and Jack Hills localities
of the Narryer Terrane, within the Maynard Hills (Nelson, 2002;
Wyche et al., 2004) and Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks (Nelson,
2005; Wyche, 2007) has allowed for further study into the provenance of these ancient grains. The Maynard Hills metasedimentary
rocks include primarily ca. 3120–3700 Ma detrital zircons, with one
grain >4300 Ma in age, and a number of grains >3800 Ma (Thern

2
In this paper, the term “Terrane” is used descriptively and is not intended to
imply that the geological unit may not share parts of its geological history with that
of adjacent terranes.

A younger Gneiss Complex just north of the Narryer Terrane, the
Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex (YGC) consists of ca. 3300–1800 Ma
granites, granitic gneiss and supracrustal rocks of the Narryer Terrane (Occhipinti et al., 2004). Rifting of the northwest portion of the
Yilgarn Craton at ca. 2000 Ma may explain the occurrence of the YGC
with younger Paleoproterozoic fault slices within the Errabiddy
shear zone (Occhipinti et al., 2004). Zircons with ages >3000 Ma
within the YGC may have been derived from the Narryer Gneiss
Complex, as these dates correspond with the intrusion of late stage
granites throughout the complex.
3. Samples
Data selected for this study were compiled from >55 previously
published sample datasets from the metasedimentary rocks of the
Toodyay Lake Grace Domain, Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills, Maynard Hills,
and Brooking Hills, as well as 12 new samples from the Maynard
Hills and Illaara greenstone belts (Thern and Nelson, submitted for
publication). Most samples are metasedimentary rocks (metasandstones, metaconglomerates and quartzites) although a number of
gneiss and granite samples were also included in order to compare the detrital populations in the metasedimentary rocks to
known granitic and gneissic zircon populations from the Narryer
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Table 1
Yilgarn detrital zircon data with labels used in this study and their original label, number of detrital zircons, number of used detrital zircons, youngest zircon age (maximum
depositional age), oldest age of used analyses, and references. Dates are calculated from only the used portion of the data, that are ±10% of concordia and have been processed
through CONCH 1 age grouping. These ages represent grouped 207 Pb/206 Pb dates that can be correlated between samples. Dates in parentheses or with (?) may represent
contaminants or post-depositional disturbance.
Sample§

Original label

Number†

Used‡

Youngest§§

Oldest

Notes

Reference

Narryer Terrane
Jack Hills [JH] – Jack Hills Greenstone Belt – Youngest zircon age: 3065 Ma
a
JHW74
W74
254
212
3074 Ma
4175 Ma
(see table footnote)
142986
58
46
3065 Ma
4129 Ma
(Nelson, 2000, 2004)
JH142986
01JH36
205
192
3149 Ma
4281 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
JH36
3914 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
JH42
01JH42
75
71
3065 Ma
JH47
01JH47
37
33
3214 Ma
3855 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
129
102
3074 Ma
4350 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
JH54
01JH54
01JH60
47
41
3281 Ma
4175 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
JH60
c g
01JH63
18
5
3250 Ma
3746 Ma
,
Cavosie et al. (2004)
JH63
e
24
103
93
3281 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC24
e
105
102
3074 Ma
3982 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC26
26
e
29
24
3250 Ma
3855 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC27
27
e
28
48
47
3281 Ma
3982 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC28
e
3644 Ma
JHC29
29
53
49
3281 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
30
112
98
3074 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC30
e
19
19
3381 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC31
31
e
JHC32
32
19
19
3281 Ma
3746 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
33
15
13
3281 Ma
3604 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC33
e
34
15
14
3281 Ma
3604 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
JHC34
d f
152
213
73
3074 Ma**
3982 Ma
,
Grange et al. (2010)
JHMG152
f
3982 Ma
Grange et al. (2010)
JHMG154
154
129
111
3188 Ma
JHSD1
JH1
78
59
3065 Ma
4255 Ma
Dunn et al. (2005)
80
62
3127 Ma
4150 Ma
Dunn et al. (2005)
JHSD2
JH2
d
JHSD3
JH3
92
18
3025 Ma**
4114 Ma
Dunn et al. (2005)
**
d
JHSD4
JH4
79
22
3025 Ma
3746 Ma
Dunn et al. (2005)
b
JHSS113
01JH113
13
13
3318 Ma
3644 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
b
JHSS43
01JH43
48
46
3127 Ma
3855 Ma
Cavosie et al. (2004)
Mt. Narryer [MN] – Narryer Terrane – Mt. Narryer – Youngest zircon age: 3074 Ma (3127 Ma, 3281 Ma?)
g
MN71932
71932
20
10
3127 Ma
3318 Ma
Kinny et al. (1990)
e
MNC02
2
46
43
3074 Ma
4175 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
MNC03
3
49
49
3281 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
5
50
50
3281 Ma
4175 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
MNC05
e
51
3281 Ma
3746 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
MNC06
6
52
e
MNC13
13
41
40
3381 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
MNC15
15
41
38
3281 Ma
4175 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
MNC16
16
41
39
3281 Ma
4113 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
e
21
35
31
3381 Ma
3746 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
MNC21
e
MNC22
22
40
31
3281 Ma
3746 Ma
Crowley et al. (2005)
MNW461
W461
194
81
3281 Ma
4326 Ma
Pidgeon and Nemchin (2006)
West and East of Mt. Narryer [WMN] – West of Mt. Narryer and Mt. Murchison – Youngest zircon age: 3065 Ma (3025 Ma?)
WMN88185
88J85
24
9
3025 Ma
3676 Ma
Nutman et al. (1991)
52
43
3065 Ma
3855 Ma
Nutman et al. (1991)
WMN88194
88194
WMN89454
89454
32
20
3281 Ma
3722 Ma
Nutman et al. (1991)
South West Terrane
Toodyay Lake Grace [TLG] – Toodyay Lake Grace Domain – Youngest zircon age: 3065 Ma (2939 Ma?)
177901
69
68
3149 Ma
3686 Ma
TLG177901
177904
155
153
3065 Ma
3686 Ma
TLG177904
177907
101
99
3065 Ma
3622 Ma
TLG177907
177908
47
34
3065 Ma
3491 Ma
TLG177908
W500
57
52
3188 Ma
3686 Ma
TLGW500
103
83
2939 Ma
3855 Ma
TLGW501
W501
Southern Cross Terrane
Maynard Hills [MH] – Maynard Hills Granite Greenstone Belt – Youngest zircon age: 3052 Ma
169074
25
15
3125 Ma
3715 Ma
MH169074
169075
45
37
3281 Ma
4364 Ma
MH169075
178065
39
36
3250 Ma
3686 Ma
MH178065
178066
35
30
3266 Ma
3452 Ma
MH178066
178067
39
34
3281 Ma
3855 Ma
MH178067
178068
26
21
3281 Ma
3817 Ma
MH178068
169075
178
64
3052 Ma
3855 Ma
MH09
Gum Creek [GC] – Gum Creek Granite Greenstone Belt – Youngest zircon age: 3214 Ma
184107
55
52
3214 Ma
3491 Ma
GC184107
Brooking Hills [BH] – Illaara Granite Greenstone Belt – Youngest zircon age: 3188 Ma
142999
33
22
3250 Ma
3715 Ma
BH142999
BH01
57
27
3188 Ma
3746 Ma
BH01
BH02
77
43
3381 Ma
3770 Ma
BH02
Mt. Alfred [MA] – Illaara Granite Greenstone Belt – Youngest zircon age 3251 Ma
178064
35
19
3491 Ma
4174 Ma
MA1 78064
178064
70
18
3491 Ma
4335 Ma
MA64
73
39
3491 Ma
3770 Ma
MA01
MA01
MA03
148
43
3591 Ma
4326 Ma
MA03

(Wingate et al., 2008a)
(Wingate et al., 2008b)
(Wingate et al., 2008c)
(Wingate et al., 2008d)
Pidgeon et al. (2010)
Pidgeon et al. (2010)

g

h

Nelson (2002)
Nelson (2002)
Nelson (2002)
Nelson (2002)
Nelson (2002)
Nelson (2002)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
(Wingate and Bodorkos, 2007)
(Nelson, 2000)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)

i

Nelson (2005)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Sample§
MA04
MA05
MA07
MA11
MA1 3
MA14

Original label

Number†

Used‡

Youngest§§

Oldest

MA04
MA05
MA07
MA11
MA13
MA14

52
85
89
73
64
69

23
47
37
27
39
41

3604 Ma
3251 Ma
3591 Ma
3318 Ma
3437 Ma
3381 Ma

3770 Ma
3770 Ma
4228 Ma
3770 Ma
3770 Ma
3770 Ma

Notes

Reference
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)
Thern and Nelson (submitted for publication)

§

Sample label preﬁxed with locality abbreviation (2–3 letters): JH, MN, WMN, TLG, MH, GC, BH, MA.
Number of zircons analyzed.
Number of zircons used in this study which are >10% of concordia and >3000 Ma in age.
§§
Youngest zircon age in the >10% of concordia age-grouped data, representing the maximum depositional age.
**
Youngest dates which are above 3000 Ma, not including possible late Archean and Paleoproterozoic analyses.
a
Combined to a single “W74” sample where authors speciﬁcally deﬁne the sample is from the “W74” locality – data from samples 89–144 (Maas et al., 1992) and W74
Wilde et al. (2001); Cavosie et al. (2004); Pidgeon and Nemchin (2006). (a) Same locality as W74, but not combined as the technique used was different.
b
Single scan SHRIMP data: pre-processed such that analyses with more than 10 counts of 204 Pb on this ﬁrst scan. (a) (no rastering) were removed, leaving only the most
robust single scan analyses. (b) Analytical uncertainties of ±40 were assigned to all single scan analyses, as to not intentionally bias the 2 grouping.
c
Has some component of single scan data included within 7-scan dataset.
d
May be Paleoproterozoic in age (with large populations of ca. 2650 Ma and some 1700–2200 Ma ages).
e
LAM-ICPMS data of Crowley et al. (2005).
f
Composed of multiple different quartzite cobbles from two outcrops combined into two ‘outcrop-wide’ composite samples – (outcrop 152: cobbles A–C, F, H, I and L;
outcrop 154: cobbles A, B, 4).
g
Sample unused – <10 analyses.
h
From the same aliquot of heavy mineral separates as MA169075, but different SHRIMP mount and analytical conditions.
i
Same SHRIMP mount as MA1 78064, but post-polish differential numbering between sessions.
†
‡

and Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complexes. The ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary
rock samples are summarized in Table 1, where they are subdivided
by locality with abbreviations used in this study.
All data presented have been obtained by sensitive high resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP), with the exception of Crowley et al.
(2005), where they were obtained using Laser Ablation Microprobe
Inductively-Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LAM-ICPMS). The
larger uncertainties of the LAM-ICPMS data (ca. 15–25 Ma) compared to that of SHRIMP data (ca. 5–10 Ma) introduces age-peak
broadening within Gaussian summation probability plots, but are
not problematic when using robust 2 grouping of data to make
comparisons.
Data for the Narryer Gneiss Complex (NGC) (including Narryer Gneiss Complex and Jack Hills granites and gneisses) and
Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex (YGC) [with abbreviations used in
this study in brackets] was compiled from the following sources,
and combined to form two ‘composite’ samples for use in source
provenance analysis: (1) Narryer Gneiss Complex [NGC]: Meeberrie
gneiss GSWA 60735, Dugel gneiss GSWA 77218, leucogabbro GSWA
77239, anorthosite GSWA 77242 (Kinny et al., 1990), Meeberrie
gneiss MN45, Meeberrie gneiss MN26 (Kinny et al., 1990), Meeberrie tonalitic gneiss 88–173, pale schlieric gneiss 88–180, Meeberrie
granodioritic gneiss 88–191, Eurada gneiss 88–197, Eurada gneiss
88–175, Eurada gneiss 88–176 (Nutman et al., 1991); tonalitic
gneiss W29, granodiorite W35, porphyritic granite W61, monzogranite W62, trondhjemite gniess W63, porphyritic granodiorite
W65, (Pidgeon and Wilde, 1998); (2) Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex
[YGC]: GSWA Samples 142847, 142848, 142853, 142896, 142897
and 142902 (Nelson, 1997).
Further, the NGC composite terrane was split into component
gneisses of Dugel (Dugel Gneiss Component “DGC”; samples: 77218
and MN45), Eurada (Eurada Gneiss Component “EGC”; samples:
88 176, 88 197, 105014, 105012, 10510, 105009, 105002 and W35),
Meeberrie (Meeberrie Gneiss Component “MGC”; samples: 88 191,
88 180, 88 173, 60735, W65, W63 and W29), and Manfred Complex
(MFC; samples: 77239, 77236 and 77242) based on their classiﬁcation in the literature. Further samples (MN26, 105011 and W61)
composed of mostly younger late-stage granitic ages of >3000 Ma
Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex afﬁnity were added to this group.
These were used in order to assess the individual “granitic” components of the Narryer Terrane within the detrital zircon data. These
splits are mostly representative but they do not deﬁne pristine endmembers of these components, as many samples contain some

older and younger components. In particular, the Dugel Gneiss
Component (DGC) includes many younger zircon ages from later
stage events.
3.1. Selection of 3000 Ma as a lower age cutoff for samples in this
study
When considering the depositional ages of these metasedimentary rocks, there is a need to take into account the multiple ﬁnds
of younger (<3000 Ma) zircons from the Jack Hills (Cavosie et al.,
2004; Dunn et al., 2005; Grange et al., 2010) and Toodyay Lake
Grace metasedimentary rocks (Pidgeon et al., 2010). As mentioned
in Pidgeon et al. (2010), most anomalous ca. 3000–2650 Ma zircons
found in the TLG are analyses of either rim overgrowths during
sillimanite metamorphism at ca. 2650 Ma, or are highly disturbed
zones of the crystal which are characterized by high concentrations of U and lower Th/U ratios. In contrast, ca. 1600–2000 Ma
grains found in the Jack Hills within samples JH3 and JH4 of Dunn
et al. (2005) and a ca. 1580 Ma zircon in Cavosie et al. (2004),
deﬁne even younger events than their large ca. 2650 Ma zircon
age populations. Some metasedimentary rocks in these associations show deformation structures which appear to be coeval with
late stage ca. 1760–1740 Ma tectonism (supported by 40 Ar/39 Ar
cooling ages in micas; Spaggiari et al., 2004, 2008), and support
tectonic interleaving of younger components into this section of
the Jack Hills (Spaggiari et al., 2007). Samples JH3 and JH4 of Dunn
et al. (2005) also contain different proportions of <3000 Ma zircons, which could support the proposal that they were deposited
between ca. 2660 and 1800 Ma and contain components of older
sequences (Dunn et al., 2005). Further young grains have been
found in quartzite cobbles within a metaconglomerate (sample
JHMG152) that exhibits a single young zircon at ca. 1200 Ma, a
major peak at ca. 1600–1800 Ma and a spread of ages between ca.
2600 and 3000 Ma as documented by Grange et al. (2010). This
is in contrast to another group of quartzite cobbles from sample
JHMG154 which did not yield any zircons <3000 Ma.
By contrast, evidence for >3000 Ma depositional ages for the
metasedimentary rocks of the Jack Hills belt are found in an authigenic xenotime age of 3080 ± 20 Ma, constraining depositional age
to ca. 3080 Ma. Evidence of metamorphic monazite growth at
2653 ± 5 Ma within sample W74 constrains its deposition ages to
>2650 Ma. The vast majority of the Jack Hills can be described as
having a maximum depositional age of ca. 3060 Ma, similar to the
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TLG samples, and zircons below this cutoff are tentatively interpreted here as either contaminants, having suffered Pb-loss, or in
the case of JH3, JH4, and JHMG152, from tectonically interleaved
younger sequences.
Throughout the Illaara and Maynard Hills greenstone belts, the
metasedimentary rocks have yielded only a small number of zircons
with commonly discordant 207 Pb/206 Pb dates that are younger than
ca. 3100 Ma. Of these, most have characteristics, such as high uranium concentrations and low concordance, which are consistent
with disturbance. Further constraining the Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks, a cross-cutting quartz-tourmaline hydrothermal
vein has been dated via 40 Ar/39 Ar on tourmalines with well-deﬁned
plateau ages of 2940 ± 20 Ma (Thern et al., 2011), which constrains
the minimum depositional age for the metamorphosed sedimentary rocks of this locality.
Since many zircon analyses between ca. 2650 Ma and 3000 Ma
from the metasedimentary rocks studied here show varying
degrees of high U concentrations, low Th/U ratios, convoluted CL
zoning (relating to hydrothermal disturbance), high discordancy, or
may be metamorphically grown components during peak regional
metamorphic events between ca. 2730–2620 Ma, these analyses
are interpreted to have been disturbed. Data below 3000 Ma have
therefore not been included in this investigation.
The sample dataset consisting of 79 metasedimentary rock and
29 gneiss samples was combined giving a total of 5590 U–Pb analyses for the principal component analysis (PCA) investigation.
4. Methods
Concordant and discordant detrital zircon 207 Pb/206 Pb data of
variable quality were collated. In order to assess these data, procedures were developed to identify all analyses which could be
assigned to age groups consisting of ≥3 analyses. All data which
was highly discordant or that could not be assigned to a group consisting of ≥3 analyses have been discarded. The resulting dataset,
consisting of only the most robust 207 Pb/206 Pb age groups, was
then processed into a similarity matrix for principal component
and hierarchical clustering.
4.1. Concordant data cutoff: removing discordant analyses
Detrital zircon data have been assessed using different discordant cutoffs to determine whether discordant zircon data would
negatively impact grouping outcomes. In this paper, percent concordance is expressed as in Eq. (1),
% concordance =

206 Pb∗ /238 Udate

207 Pb∗ /206 Pb∗ date

× 100

(1)

where Pb* is the radiogenic Pb component only. The detrital zircon analytical data were processed using concordia cutoff within
CONCH (Nelson, 2006) of ±2%, ±5%, ±10%, and ±20% (as summarized in Table 2). Of the age groups within each concordia cutoff, the
principal 2 -calculated age groups found in each processed concordance group are similar, typically on the order of ±1 to 2 Ma.
The larger cutoff of ±20% discordance produces the most “invalid”
age groups of less than 3 analyses (45 groups), mostly comprised
of discordant analyses.
The approximately 25 main age groups (which account for more
than 85% of the analyses) appear in all concordance cutoffs, and
yield less than 2 Ma age differences between ±2%, ±5% and ±10%.
The ±20% analyses tend to skew the grouped ages slightly (greater
than 2 Ma age differences), due to a contribution of discordant
and commonly younger analyses. The value of ±10% of concordia,
used for subsequent processing of all data in this paper, yields the
best tradeoff by minimizing the more discordant analyses which

Table 2
Age groups processed from zircon data at different concordance cutoff values. Shows
how many analyses are within each concordia cutoff, the age groups of each concordia cutoff (as a total) and the age groups which are used (which have more than
3 analyses). The values ±10% of concordia yield the best tradeoff by minimizing the
more discordant analyses which produce spurious age groups while utilizing the
most individual zircon analyses to produce more robust 2 groups. For similarity
analysis purposes, more zircon data points are preferred as they deﬁne more robust
normalized abundances of each age group per sample, as well as more distinct age
groups with more than 3 analyses. By utilizing ±2% of concordia analyses only, the
utilized zircon age data points is nearly halved, which decreases the resolution of
the structures within the detrital zircon data.
Concordia

Analyses

Total analyses: 5590
2121
+2%
+5%
3116
+10%
3780
+20%
4320

Groups (total)

Groups (used)

70
104
108
127

52
62
74
82

produce spurious age groups, whilst providing the largest number
of analyses.
4.1.1. 2 grouping of 207 Pb/206 Pb dates
Detrital zircon 207 Pb/206 Pb dates from all samples were grouped
together using the Chi-square (2 ) method of CONCH. This method
produces Yilgarn-wide 207 Pb/206 Pb dates which are correlateable
between different samples. 2 tests whether the observed frequencies differ signiﬁcantly from the expected frequencies. A 2 value
of about 1.0 indicates that these data are consistent within counting statistics and there are no additional sources of uncertainty,
whereas a 2 value of greater than 1.0 indicates that there are additional sources of uncertainty amongst grouped analyses. Values of
2 signiﬁcantly less than one for grouped analyses indicates that
the analytical uncertainties have been over-estimated. The data
presented in this study has been parsed using CONCH, which uses
a default 2 grouping limit value of 1.75. This will identify the minimum number of clearly resolvable dates based on the uncertainty
limits assigned to each individual analysis.
The CONCH grouping method has used 204 Pb-corrected
207 Pb/206 Pb ratios which were weighted according to the inverse
square of the individual analytical uncertainty to determine a
weighted mean ratio for all pooled analyses obtained for the sample. Analyses were then rejected from the group using two criteria.
First, a 2 value was calculated for the grouped analyses using Eq.
(2) (see Nelson, 2006). If the 2 value was greater than 1.75, geological sources of uncertainty were assumed to be present within
the group and the analysis whose ratio with assigned uncertainty
is most different from the weighted mean value was excluded from
the group.

 (x − n )2
1
i
×
(n − 1)
n2 +  2
n

2 =

i=1

(2)

i

Second, a measure of the difference ( D value) between each
analysis and the population weighted mean is calculated using
equation 3 (see Nelson, 2006) where any 207 Pb/206 Pb ratio whose
calculated D value is greater than ±2.5 from the group weighted
mean will also be excluded from the group.
D=

i − n



2 + 2
pop
i

(3)

The weighted mean value of the remaining analyses are then
recalculated. This process was repeated until all remaining analyses were within both parameter thresholds. Analyses that belong
within a valid group were then excluded from the pool and the
process repeated until all remaining analyses have been grouped.
This grouping method is statistically conservative, in that only the
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minimum number of clearly resolvable dates based on the uncertainty limits assigned to each individual analysis will be identiﬁed.
Analyses with assigned uncertainties overlapping more than one
age group will be assigned to the larger group (i.e. group containing more analyses), as larger groups are usually identiﬁed earlier
during the grouping procedure.
Data was processed through CONCH in the following manner:
(1) removal of duplicate, discordant and imprecise data from the
dataset (many similar ages on one zircon, analyses with extremely
high uncertainties, analyses with very high 204 Pb), (2) ﬁltering
using CONCH to include only data which falls within ±10% of concordia, (3) age cutoffs of more than 2900 Ma and less than 4500 Ma
to remove disturbed and non-relevant age groups from the dataset,
(4) application of “date summary” option on CONCH to only produce a summary of age groups as output, and (5) removal of any
outlier groups younger than 3000 Ma and groups consisting of less
than 3 analyses.
4.1.2. Production of a similarity matrix
The calculation of a similarity (variance-covariance) matrix for
use in principal component analysis and hierarchical clustering was
produced by using the 2 age groups output from CONCH. The similarity matrix was calculated as follows: (1) normalization of each
samples analysis age groups by summing the number of analyses
in each age group and ratioing them as a percentage of all analyses
in the total sample, (2) normalization of each age group across all
samples, (3) calculation of an age group percentage in each sample using normalized sample group data to normalized total group
data, (4) comparing these differences per sample to produce a similarity matrix which deﬁnes how similar each sample is to every
other sample.
4.2. Multivariate statistical analysis
A multivariate approach using a similarity matrix for pooled
zircon analyses was used to group each sample via principal component analysis (PCA) hierarchical clustering with samples of similar
zircon provenance components. The approach used the statistical
software package FactoMineR (Lł et al., 2008) to produce principal
components and hierarchical group output. Principal component
analysis is used to simplify the observed variables within the 65
samples, which consist of more than 75 age groups and over 3500
individual analyses, to a smaller number of variables (principal
components) which best describe the variance observed within
the original variables. These variables are deﬁned by eigenvectors
which simplify a multidimensional array into vectors composed of
three dimensions. Groups of PCA variables are matched to produce
principal component clusters, which are three-dimensional ellipsoids best describing each set of vectors. These have been plotted
with their principal component clusters which deﬁne principallysimilar samples on hierarchical dendograms and factor maps. A
hierarchical dendogram shows a ‘height’ or ‘inertia’ ( Z axis) vector value along with the hierarchical clusters, whereas a principal
component factor map retains the length and width ( X and Y axis)
spatial distributions of each vector. For further discussion on principal component analysis and an overview and application of the
technique using detrital zircons, see Sircombe (1999), and references therein.

Fig. 2. Gaussian summation probability plots of ±10% of concordia detrital zircon
data from the Toodyay Lake Grace metasedimentary rocks, Yarlarweelor Gneiss
Complex (>3000 Ma component), Gum Creek metasedimentary rock, Maynard Hills
metasedimentary rocks, Jack Hills metasedimentary rocks, Narryer Gneiss Complex,
Mt. Narryer metasedimentary rocks, and the Illaara greenstone belt (Mt. Alfred and

Fig. 2. Brooking Hills) metasedimentary rocks. Non-shaded areas consist of analyses that fall outside of ±2 of concordia, whereas shaded areas are of analyses
within ±2 of concordia. Major age population differences can be seen on these
area-overview probability plots, but individual samples that might yield different
age information are easily lost. The Gaussian summation probability plots have been
sorted from a “mostly younger ages” (TLG, top) to “mostly older ages” (Mt. Alfred,
bottom).
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Herein, age groups as calculated via the 2 method are referred
to as “groups” or “age groups”, and principal component hierarchical clusters as “clusters”. When singular dates are quoted, they are
speciﬁcally referred to as dates. Clusters generally include multiple
samples but may relate to some measure of locality information
(Jack Hills, Mt. Narryer, etc.) and may be described in terms of both
cluster, locality, or either depending on context.
5. Results
5.1. Age spectra of detrital zircon data
Gaussian summation probability plots of 207 Pb/206 Pb dates from
the metasedimentary rock localities presented in this study are
given in Fig. 2. The Toodyay Lake Grace (TLG) metasedimentary
rocks have a major peak between ca. 3250 and 3350 Ma and
one minor peak at ca. 3450 Ma. The Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex (YGC) >3000 Ma component has a major peak around ca.
3280 Ma. The Gum Creek metasedimentary rock has peaks at ca.
3250–3350 Ma and ca. 3450–3500 Ma. The Maynard Hills metasedimentary rocks have a broad peak between 3280 Ma and 3400 Ma
and minor peaks at ca. 3480 Ma and ca. 3680 Ma. The Jack Hills
metasedimentary rocks are primarily composed of a major peak
at ca. 3420 Ma, with a broad peak between 3300 Ma and 3600 Ma.
The Narryer Gneiss Complex (NGC) consists mostly of age peaks
that broadly correspond to 3700–3740 Ma (similar to Manfred
Complex), 3600–3700 Ma (Similar to Meeberrie), 3420–3520 Ma
(Similar to Eurada), and 3250–3350 Ma (Similar to Dugel, late
granitic intrusions, and YGC). Mt. Narryer metasedimentary rocks
have peaks at ca. 3300 Ma, ca. 3600 Ma, and minor peaks at ca.
3680 and ca. 3730 Ma. The Illaara Greenstone Belt (Mt. Alfred and
Brooking Hills) consists of primarily of ca. 3600–3650 Ma and ca.
3700–3780 Ma age peaks. These probability plots show that each
locality has different amounts of certain age components that allow
for visual identiﬁcation of broadly constrained provenance information.
5.2. Similarity matrix for comparing detrital samples
Binning data and standard Gaussian summation plots commonly skew data in ways that do not allow for easy comparisons
across multiple data sets. First, when datasets are merged in a large
detrital study, data may be blended together, blurring the age information. Second, the bin width is often larger than the analytical
uncertainties of each analysis, blurring the results with potentially
unrelated data. Comparisons being drawn from such binned data or
from counting overall peak heights on Gaussian summation plots
between samples is useful for detrital studies that involve simple
(and different) age populations, but cannot easily deconvolve large
datasets with complex overlapping age groups. The approach presented here, which involves use of analytical uncertainties applying
to individual analyses to identify age groups within many overlapping detrital datasets, avoids some of these shortcomings by
using a 2 age grouping method across all data. The correlateable age groups are then presented in hierarchical dendograms and
clustering on a factor map based on principal component analysis using a computed similarity matrix. This quantitative method
enables the age structures within these data to be statistically
assessed.
5.2.1. Hierarchical clustering and principal component analysis
(PCA) factor maps
The results of hierarchical clustering on a factor map using principal component analysis is shown in Fig. 3. This ﬁgure shows
clusters of similar samples forming distinct groups. Hierarchical

clustering shows the product of principal component groupsplitting based on eigenvector inertia gain (ie. largest eigenvector
differences are split ﬁrst). The ‘height’ axis corresponds to the inertia gain (see inset ‘inertia gain’ plot in Fig. 3) which is a principal
component vector value.
A principal component factor map (Fig. 4A) is shown as a projection of the hierarchical clustering dendogram in Fig. 3. Axes X and
Y deﬁne principal component scores which relate to the similarity
of each sample to all other samples. A score of zero deﬁnes samples
which best reﬂect the overall percentages of age group abundances
in all combined samples. Individual samples are shown as points
(small circles) which form PCA-derived hierarchical clusters (large
ellipses drawn around each) which are centered on the average
cluster ‘score’ which relates to their age composition (open square
points within each large ellipse). The PCA factor map in Fig. 4B
shows hierarchical cluster ellipses, their ‘trends’ (shown as vectors), and approximate 2 grouped age locations. These ages relate
to rough locations on the factor map where they become major
components of nearby plotted samples.
6. Discussion
Data presented on the principal component factor map (see
Fig. 4) shows individual samples divided into clusters composed
primarily of about 15 major age groups, where each age group consists of more than 100 analyses, that gives each cluster a unique
makeup. The elongate PCA-derived hierarchical cluster ellipses
around each cluster’s center deﬁnes proportional mixing of certain
components of these major (and to a lesser extent, the approximately 25 minor) age groups between the samples within that
cluster. This grouping method allows not only for the establishment
of correlated age data between samples, but also allows for the
observation of distinct age group trends within clusters of samples.
6.1. Hierarchical and principal component clusters
Major structures within these data can be seen readily when
plotted within a hierarchical dendogram on a factor map (Fig. 3).
These differences are shown as hierarchical splits, the ﬁrst of which
(inertia gain >6, largest split height) delineates nearly all of the Mt.
Alfred samples (as well as the Manfred Complex Gneiss and a single Jack Hills sample, JHSD4) from the rest of the Yilgarn data. This
ﬁrst split (to the right, towards clusters 1 and 2) is primarily determined by the presence or absence of 3747 Ma and 3770 Ma age
groups, which are a high proportion of analyses at the Mt. Alfred
locality, and which occur in the Manfred Complex Gneiss component of the NGC. This split is also related to the presence of a smaller
component of the 3645 Ma and 3687 Ma age groups. The other side
of this ﬁrst major split (towards clusters 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) is
composed of the rest of the samples from Jack Hills, Mt. Narryer,
Toodyay Lake Grace, Maynard Hills, most of the NGC components
(Dugel, Eurada, Meeberrie) as well as the YGC, and consist principally of 3381 Ma, 3282 Ma, 3437 Ma, 3319 Ma, 3251 Ma, 3473 Ma,
3551 Ma and 3350 Ma age groups. The third major split (at an inertia gain of ca. 3) separates the Toodyay Lake Grace samples (cluster
7; principal age groups of 3282 Ma and 3251 Ma; also includes YGC
and DGC gneiss components) and the MGC and EGC gneiss components (clusters 8 and 9, respectively) from the Mt. Narryer, Jack
Hills and Maynard Hills (clusters 3, 4, 5, 6; principal age groups of
3381 Ma, 3491 Ma, 3437 Ma, 3604 Ma, 3551 Ma and 3350 Ma).
Individual principal component clusters of samples consist of
speciﬁc proportions of shared age groups and help deﬁne structure within the detrital zircon data when plotted on a PCA factor
map (Fig. 4). The points in Fig. 4 represent each samples’ deviation
from all pooled analyses, such that their deviation from the center
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Fig. 3. Hierarchical clustering on a factor map using principal component analysis from similarity matrix data showing similar metasedimentary rock samples forming
distinct clusters. Also marked are the igneous component samples; MFC (Manfred Complex), MGC (Meeberrie Gneiss Component), DGC (Dugel Gneiss Component), EGC
(Eurada Gneiss Component) and YGC (Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex). Hierarchical splits labeled as circled numbers and refer to the inset group split inertia gain plot. The
ﬁrst major hierarchical split (inertia gain >6, largest split height) separates nearly all of the Mt. Alfred samples from the rest of the ca. 3 Ga Yilgarn metasedimentary rocks.
The second major split separates clusters 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills, Maynard Hills and Brooking Hills) with clusters 7, 8 and 9 (mostly Toodyay Lake Grace, with
some samples of Gum Creek, Maynard Hills, Brooking Hills, Jack Hills and the Narryer Terrane granites and gneisses). The third split (left hand side under the second split)
differentiates clusters 3 and 4 from clusters 5 and 6 (mostly Mt. Narryer with some Jack Hills and mostly Jack Hills with some Maynard Hills, Brooking Hills and Mt. Narryer,
respectively). Of similar inertia gain height, splits 4 through 8 are the ﬁnal splits which deﬁne each cluster. Split 6 separates Mt. Alfred cluster 2 (with samples consisting of
zircons older than 3900 Ma) with cluster 1 (with some samples consisting of greater than 80% zircon populations with ages between ca. 3740 and 3770 Ma).

point (0, 0) deﬁnes age group structures not found in samples plotting further away. The Narryer Gneiss Complex, which mostly plots
towards the center, is split into components of Meeberrie (MGC,
cluster 8), Eurada (EGC, cluster 9), and Dugel (DGC, cluster 7) with
the Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex (>3000 Ma age groups, cluster 7)
plotting near the top. The Dugel Gneiss Component (DGC) plots
more towards the top (and is in cluster 7). This is consistent with
the observation that some of the Dugel gneisses consist of mostly of
Dugel-type ages (ca. 3381 Ma) but are ‘contaminated’ with various
components of late stage granitic intrusions which are mostly similar to the YGC components in age (ca. 3282 Ma and 3251 Ma). In
contrast, the Manfred Complex (MFC) of the Meeberrie Gneiss Component (MGC) plots far to the right (in cluster 2, and near cluster 1),
which reﬂects that this component alone is not a major constituent
of any other metasedimentary rock samples.
Metasedimentary rock samples plotted in Fig. 4 follow a generalized clockwise “age group younging” trend from cluster 1 to
cluster 7. This reﬂects the major age groups present in these hierarchical clusters, where each cluster is principally composed of older
to younger age groups. These clusters form elongate ellipses, the
direction of which can be interpreted as multi-component mixing
of end-member age groups and is shown as “trends” in Fig. 4B.

6.1.1. Principally oldest: clusters 1, 2 and 3
The most distinguishably different clusters in Fig. 4 are those
of the Mt. Alfred samples, clusters 1 and 2. Cluster 1 (MA04, MA01,
MA13, MA14 and BH02) primarily consists of 3747 Ma and 3770 Ma
age groups, with most samples in this cluster being composed
of more than 60% zircons older than 3700 Ma. The elongate pattern of the ellipse deﬁning this cluster corresponds to increasing
concentrations of age groups 3770 Ma, 3491 Ma and 3380 Ma, and
decreasing 3747 Ma from E → W (denoting direction of trend on
the diagram only). The N → S trend deﬁnes greater abundance
of 3747 Ma, 3645 Ma, 3604 Ma, and a decrease in 3770 Ma and
3716 Ma age groups. These trends show the interrelation of suggested age group locations (marked in squares in Fig. 4) to each
samples’ abundance of that age group within their principal component clusters. The Brooking Hills sample (BH02) is also part of
this cluster, which suggests that the metasedimentary rocks at Mt.
Alfred are interrelated with the metasedimentary rocks from ca. 10
km south at Brooking Hills.
Related to cluster 1 (Mt. Alfred, Brooking Hills) is cluster 2, composed primarily of Mt. Alfred samples MA03, MA07, MA11, MA64
and MA178064, with one Jack Hills sample JHSD4, and the MFC
gneiss component. The age characteristics of cluster 2 are similar
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Fig. 4. (A) Principal component analysis (PCA) factor map showing individual metasedimentary rock samples graphed on principal component scores of the ﬁrst two principal
components (axes X and Y). (B) PCA factor map showing hierarchical group ellipses, their ‘trends’ shown as vectors (discussed in text) and approximate grouped age locations.
The PCA technique uses the principal component eigenvectors calculated per sample to plot the most similar samples together. Individual samples are shown as points
(small circles) which form principal component hierarchical groups (large circles drawn around each) which are centered on the average group composition (open square
points within each large circle). These groups are calculated based on the percentage of age group abundances in each sample from a similarity matrix. Also marked are
the igneous component samples; MFC (Manfred Complex), MGC (Meeberrie Gneiss Component), DGC (Dugel Gneiss Component), EGC (Eurada Gneiss Component) and YGC
(Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex).
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to cluster 1, but also contain abundant zircons older than 3800 Ma.
Trends from NE → SW, which are pointing towards the Mt. Narryer
cluster 3, show increasing 3491 Ma and younger (groups less than
3600 Ma) zircon populations, and decreasing 3770 Ma and older
(>3800 Ma) age groups. The NW → SE trend shows increases in age
groups 3747 Ma and 3592 Ma, and decreases in 3720 Ma, 3660 Ma
and 3680 Ma. This is consistent with their interrelation with cluster
1, and that Mt. Alfred is composed of primarily older zircon populations, with a sub-cluster (cluster 2) which contains some younger
material as well as zircons older than 3800 Ma.
Composed of slightly younger age group populations, but with
a component of >3800 Ma ages, Mt. Narryer (cluster 3) shows a
dominant 3604 Ma age group, along with pronounced 3645 Ma,
3747 Ma, 3491 Ma and 3381 Ma ages. The trends in cluster 3
deﬁne increasing representation of 3381 Ma and 3491 Ma ages, and
decreasing 3474 Ma, 3716 Ma, 3645 Ma, 3604 Ma and ages older
than 3800 Ma in the NE → SW direction. An increase in older age
groups (>3800 Ma, including the 4114 Ma age group) as well as
the age groups 3644 Ma and 3747 Ma, is seen in the NW → SE
trend, where decreasing 3719 Ma, 3445 Ma and 3280 Ma age groups
cause the widening of the cluster in this direction. The cluster
is principally composed of Mt. Narryer samples, with three Jack
Hills samples (JHC29, JHC34 and JHC33) forming the left-most area
within the cluster 3 ellipse (Fig. 4). The inclusion of these Jack Hills
samples within this cluster shows that the source terranes of Mt.
Narryer and Jack Hills, while different in some areas (the rightmost samples of cluster 3), overlap the left-most samples in cluster
3, close to clusters 4, 5 and 6.
6.1.2. Principally younger: clusters 4, 5 and 6
This source-terrane age group overlap is seen in clusters 4, 5
and 6 (primarily Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills and Maynard Hills, respectively). These consist of different proportions of ages, but all share
common age groups. Cluster 4 is distinguished by an evenly large
distribution of age groups 3491 Ma and 3381 Ma (on an almost 1:1
ratio), a sub-population of 3281 Ma, 3437 Ma and 3604 Ma, and
smaller heterogeneous distributions of 3319 Ma and 3551 Ma. The
N → S elongated trend is deﬁned by an increase in the 3604 Ma
age group, and a weakly deﬁned decrease in younger components, primarily the 3282 Ma and 3437 Ma age groups. Similar
to cluster 4, cluster 5 (mostly Jack Hills, with a single Maynard
Hills sample MH178066) shows shared age groups of 3381 Ma and
3491 Ma, but where the 3381 Ma group dominates the age distribution structure. Smaller age groups help deﬁne the elongation from
NE → SW within the cluster 5 ellipse by the general decrease of
3319 Ma and 3350 Ma ages, and the increase of 3491 Ma, 3604 Ma
and ages older than 3800 Ma, principally the 3983 Ma age group.
Similarly, cluster 6 is composed of most of the Maynard Hills samples, with many Jack Hills samples (including Jack Hills W74),
and a single Brooking Hills sample, and is deﬁned by large age
groups of 3381 Ma, 3282 Ma and 3319 Ma, and minor components
of 3437 Ma and 3492 Ma. The abundance of age group 3319 Ma
(and ratio of this group to the 3381 Ma and 3282 Ma groups) in
this cluster is considered the main differentiator in this cluster
between clusters 4 and 5, and the decrease in abundance of this
age group along the NE → SW trend also follows decreases of the
3282 Ma and 3214 Ma age groups. Along this same trend, there is
increasing representation of certain age groups, including 3551 Ma,
a minor increase in 3747 Ma, and increases in the old (>3800)
zircon component, primarily the 4080 Ma, 4120 Ma and 4180 Ma
age groups. The interrelation of these three clusters (4, 5 and 6)
which all have some samples with zircons older than 3800 Ma,
shows that there are at least four major age groups (3319 Ma,
3282 Ma, 3381 Ma and 3491 Ma) contributing to all the samples
within these clusters, with these major and the minor components
of 3350 Ma, 3551 Ma, 3604 Ma, 3719 Ma and 3745 Ma deﬁning
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the elongation and width of the PCA-derived hierarchical cluster
ellipses.
6.1.3. Principally youngest: cluster 7
Forming the top-most cluster in Fig. 4, cluster 7 is primarily composed of Toodyay Lake Grace (TLG) samples, with one West Narryer
metasedimentary rock, two Jack Hills metasedimentary rocks, the
Gum Creek greenstone belt metasedimentary rock, and the YGC
and DGC gneiss components. Deﬁned by their large proportion of
age groups 3282 Ma and 3251 Ma, cluster 7 is most similar to the
late stage granitic intrusions and gneisses of the NGC and the older
components of the YGC (>3000 Ma), which has been interpreted to
have formed the northernmost extension of the Narryer Terrane
(and NGC) prior to rifting at ca. 2000 Ma (Occhipinti et al., 2004).
The noticeably elongated SW → NE direction of the cluster ellipse
deﬁnes a general increase of 3282 Ma, 3251 Ma and 3219 Ma age
groups (more similar to YGC), a general decrease of the 3381 Ma
age group (DGC, Dugel Gneiss Component) and older components
(age groups older than 3600 Ma), and less well deﬁned decreases of
3747 Ma and 3855 Ma (based on only two samples). The elongation
towards the center of the graph, NW → SE, shows a general increase
in 3381 Ma, 3350 Ma, 3319 Ma, 3491 Ma and younger (<3180 Ma)
age groups, and a decrease in the 3282 Ma and 3251 Ma age components, which are mostly diagnostic for this cluster. The occurrence
of the Dugel Gneiss Component (DGC) within this sample may be
due to contamination of “Dugel-like” gneiss samples with later
stage granitic pegmatitic intrusions of YGC afﬁnity, with distinct
ages of 3282 Ma and 3251 Ma, as mentioned earlier. The Jack Hills,
West Narryer and Gum Creek samples that are similar to the TLG
samples occupy vastly different areas of the Yilgarn Craton (see map
in Fig. 1). The Jack Hills samples are from a central part of the Jack
Hills metasedimentary belt, close to the sampling site W74. Sample JHSD3, plotting in the center of the cluster, may be a younger
metasedimentary rock (as mentioned earlier), and cannot be reliably assessed as this may incorporate later reworking at ca. 2650 Ma
or ca. 1700 Ma. The West Narryer sample WMN88 194 is from ca.
50 km west of Mt. Narryer and is from a site next to a sample
(WMN88 185) that had too few concordant analyses to be properly assessed. Gum Creek sample GC184107 is unique as it is the
only sample from the northeast Yilgarn Craton (within the Southern Cross Terrane) from this dataset, and is the furthest away from
the Toodyay Lake Grace samples. This samples’ similarity to the
TLG samples suggests that the source terrane for the TLG metasedimentary rocks were widespread. Pidgeon et al. (2010) suggested
that the TLG metasedimentary rocks could have been derived from
a missing part of the proto-Yilgarn which contained abundant ca.
3290 Ma granites. These results show that this missing piece of the
proto-Yilgarn may be related to the Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex
(YGC).
6.1.4. Principally mixed: clusters 8 and 9
The central clusters 8 and 9 are the most ‘mixed’ and least
‘distinctive’ clusters. Cluster 8 is composed of a Mt. Alfred sample
(MA05), and Brooking Hills sample (BH01), as well as the Meeberrie Gneiss Component. The samples in cluster 8 consists of
equal proportions of most age groups, with the major groups being
3381 Ma and 3282 Ma, with an array of 3491 Ma, 3437 Ma, 3604 Ma,
3319 Ma, 3747 Ma, 3251 Ma, 3645 Ma, 3551 Ma, 3716 Ma, 3591 Ma,
3350 Ma, 3687 Ma and 3412 Ma age groups present. An elongation
trend along the hierarchical cluster ellipse from NW → SE deﬁnes
a general increase in the 3381 Ma age group and a decrease within
the 3551 Ma age group. The clustering of these two samples along
with the Meeberrie Gneiss Component (with a complex age spectra ranging between 3730 Ma and 3300 Ma; (Kinny and Nutman,
1996)) of the NGC deﬁnes the most mixed sample and suggests
that certain source terranes were composed primarily of MGC-type
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rocks. Similarly, cluster 9 is composed of two samples (both from
the Jack Hills) and the Eurada Gneiss component, with broadly similar ages to cluster 8, but with a higher proportion of Eurada-type age
groups of 3491 Ma and 3437 Ma. A weakly deﬁned NE → SW trend
shows a general increase in the 3447 Ma component. These samples
show a high Eurada Gneiss Component afﬁnity that may suggest
their provenance was comprised principally of Eurada Gneiss.
6.1.5. Conceptualizing a provenance
All of the detrital zircon populations found within each metasedimentary rock sample so far described could be thought of as
containing varying proportions of the 9 hierarchical clusters shown
in Fig. 4. The unique percentages of age groups within these 9 clusters, visualized with Guassian summation probability plots in Fig. 5,
may relate directly to source terranes of similar composition. Each
cluster could be considered as sampling particular components perhaps related to topographic highs of an originally heterogeneous
source terrane, in which topographic highs consisting of different
age components have contributed to each sample. If these sediments were all deposited at the same time (ca. 3 Ga) and had similar
depositional environments, then the major differentiation between
these sediments may relate to their spatial distribution. Evidence
for a shallow marine depositional environment for the metasedimentary rocks of ca. 3 Ga age across the Yilgarn Craton is found in
the either fan or braid-delta style (as discussed for the Jack Hills
metasedimentary rocks in Eriksson and Wilde (2010)), a ﬂuvialite
or braided stream environment (as discussed for the Mt. Narryer
metasedimentary rocks in Williams and Myers (1987)), or within
a shallow-marine shelf environment (as discussed for the Toodyay
Lake Grace ‘Jimperding Metamorphic Belt’ metasedimentary rocks
in Bosch et al. (1996); and the Maynard Hills metasedimentary
rocks in Wyche et al. (2004)). This spatial component could relate
to each sample being composed of zircons sourced from proximal highlands consisting of unique source rock compositions with
distinct drainage patterns. The younging proﬁle from clusters 1
through 7, as seen in the factor map within Fig. 4 and in the group
Gaussian summation probability plots in Fig. 5, could have been
produced by these clusters having a similar spatial conﬁguration to
these dominant aged source localities during the time of their deposition. Intermixing seen in some clusters, and that some clusters
consist of samples from multiple localities could be explained by
coalescing fan deltas which have mixed margins containing zircons
from multiple provenance point-sources.
It is difﬁcult to explain samples such as JHSD4 (within cluster 2
of the Mt. Alfred samples), and JHSD3 (within cluster 7 of the TLG
samples) as they form parts of clusters which are spatially distant
on the factor map from the bulk of the Jack Hills samples. Further
confusing matters, samples MA05 and BH01 (within cluster 8) are
distinctly different from MA and BH samples in clusters 1 and 2,
even though they are spatially only about 50 m from samples that
have been assigned to clusters 1 and 2, respectively. There are a
number of explanations which might account for this arrangement
of samples. First, the two Jack Hills samples JHSD4 and JHSD3 are
potentially younger sediments, as they have ca. 2650 Ma and ca.
1700–2000 Ma detrital zircons within them. If correct, they represent later stage events and are not directly related to the ca.
3 Ga sedimentation. Another explanation would require a change
in drainage patterns, possibly by denudation and opening of the
topographic highs which would allow for the sampling of different sources (such as those similar to Mt. Alfred and one similar to
TLG, although not necessarily the same rocks) and the deposition
of these into the same fan delta. It is also possible that processes
such as tidal reworking of the sediments, destroying and mixing
vast quantities of these sediments prior to their diagenesis into
sandstones, or braided river channels which led to the deposition
of zones with distinctly different detrital zircon age populations

Fig. 5. Gaussian summation probability plots of ±10% of concordia detrital zircon
data from the principal component hierarchical clusters. Plots show a “younging”
from clusters 1 through 7, and “mixing” in clusters 8 and 9. Labels include the cluster number and number of analyses within the group. Non-shaded areas consist of
analyses which fall outside of ±2 of concordia, whereas shaded areas are those
analyses within ±2 of concordia.
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Fig. 6. Principal component analysis (PCA) factor map showing individual samples, principal component hierarchical clusters, and an overlay of samples containing Hadean
zircons with these ages subdivided into 6 sub-groups of 50–100 Ma durations. Arrows point to center of cluster ellipses. Age components greater than 3800 Ma are denoted by
ﬁlled in squares on each sample marker which relates to the age groups within the key, the ﬁlled in symbols denote younger ages (bottom) to older ages (top) in a clockwise
fashion. Cluster 2 (Mt. Alfred) contains a simpler old component than do most of the Jack Hills. Some Mt. Narryer samples in cluster 3 show similar old components to cluster 2.

has inﬂuenced the detrital zircon composition of some samples.
The impact of these alternatives would be to mix and homogenize
(which may be the case for samples MA05, BH01, JH142986 and
JHSS113) rather than impart another location’s zircon age group
structure on a particular sample. Alternatively, unrelated samples
may have been fortuitously spatially juxtaposed by later tectonic
processes. This explanation may be of primary relevance, as samples from the Jack Hills and throughout the Maynard Hills and
Illaara greenstone belts (including MA and BH localities) are found
within shear zones.
Further complicating interpretations, it is possible that some of
these metasedimentary rocks have not only sampled distinct basement rocks (granites, gneisses) but may also have derived some
zircons from a previous sediment deposited within a transitory
basin. This earlier basin could have formed directly after the granites of the pre-NGC were formed. If this was the case, it would be
difﬁcult to ascertain whether detrital zircons were derived directly
from constrained igneous sources, or from a provenance also containing earlier sediments with unique age components.
6.2. Hadean distributions and source terrane synthesis
Hadean (older than 3900 Ma) zircons occur within clusters 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 (shown in Fig. 4). Samples containing these old zircon groups have been subdivided into 6 sub-groups, based on their
>3800 Ma age structures, of 50–100 Ma durations and plotted on
a factor map (Fig. 6). This diagram reveals the heterogeneity in
>3800 Ma detrital zircon age structure that exists between Mt.
Alfred cluster 2, Mt. Narryer cluster 3, and the Jack Hills clusters
4, 5 and 6. Mt. Narryer (cluster 3) shows some similar structures

to both Mt. Alfred (cluster 2) with age groups between 4150 Ma
and 4200 Ma, and Jack Hills (clusters 4, 5 and 6) with age groups
between 4100 Ma and 4150 Ma. Many Mt. Narryer samples do not
contain large amounts of 4200–4350 Ma ages, and lack most of
the common Jack Hills ages between 3900 and 4100 Ma. Further
unpublished data from the Jack Hills described by Holden et al.
(2009) of about 7000 Jack Hills zircons older than 3800 Ma, shows
a distinct age maximum between 3950 Ma and 4100 Ma. The Mt.
Alfred samples of cluster 2 consist of detrital zircon age groups of
3800–3900 Ma and 4150–4350 Ma. The >4000 Ma ages at Mt. Alfred
(cluster 2) are less complex, and older (containing no zircon ages
younger than 4150 Ma), than those found at both Mt. Narryer and
the Jack Hills. With the zircons older than 3800 Ma at Mt. Alfred
consisting of more than 25 single grain analyses, and the main age
peaks at Jack Hills being between ca. 3910 Ma and 4150 Ma, it is
unlikely that the largest age groups of the Jack Hills Hadean zircon
population have been missed at Mt. Alfred. The age gap in the Mt.
Alfred data between 3910 Ma and 4150 Ma implies that at least two
sources for these old zircons existed at the time of deposition of the
host metasedimentary rocks.
To deconvolve the younger and Hadean zircon data, the younger
age groups of samples containing Hadean zircons were matched
to assess which age groups were shared. Age groups of 3491 Ma,
3604 Ma, 3645 Ma, 3687 Ma, 3716 Ma and 3747 Ma were all present
in samples containing Hadean zircons, with the contribution of
these ages to each sample following a similar (clockwise) overall
age-group younging proﬁle shown in the clusters presented on
the factor map (Fig. 4B, clusters 1 through 7). The oldest shared
component (other than the Hadean component) of all Hadeanzircon-bearing samples is the 3747 Ma age group, although it is
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Fig. 7. Possible scenario for interpretation of >3491 Ma detrital age structure from >3 Ga metasedimentary rocks of the Yilgarn Craton. (A) A complex Hadean terrane formed
at ca. 4150 Ma. (B) A second complex Hadean terrane formed by ca. 3900 Ma. (C) These two terranes begin to share a common history at ca. 3750 Ma. This common history
could be accounted for by collision of two Hadean terranes and their intrusion by igneous rocks that could have included the Manfred Complex at 3747 Ma. (D) Disruption
and dismemberment of the composite terrane with separation of the two Hadean components between 3747 Ma and 3491 Ma. This may have been coeval with intrusion
and deformation of the Meeberrie Gneiss Complex at ca. 3600 Ma. This terrane was later intruded by the Eurada, Dugel, and younger granites to form the Narryer Gneiss
Complex, that was later exhumed to provide the sources for the >3 Ga metasedimentary rocks of the Yilgarn Craton.

in very low abundance within the Jack Hills samples. This age
group of 3747 Ma occurs at Mt. Alfred in very high abundance, and
within the same cluster that contains the Manfred Complex. The
correlation between the 3747 Ma ages in the Manfred Complex
and the youngest most-common ages for >4300 Ma Hadean zircon
overgrowth rims of ca. 3676 ± 7 Ma, 3711 ± 10 Ma (Cavosie et al.,
2004) and ca. 3720 ± 4 Ma (Thern and Nelson, submitted for
publication) suggests this as a possible time when two Hadean
fragments may have been integrated heterogeneously into one

(or more) pre-Yilgarn (or pre-NGC) crustal components. Further
evidence of this event is suggested in depth proﬁles yielding ages
of ca. 3750 Ma in ca. 2m zones within two >4100 Ma zircons from
the Jack Hills and Mt. Narryer (Trail et al., 2007).
The combination of two crustal fragments of Hadean composition (seen in Fig. 7) between 3750 Ma and 3680 Ma may have
been synchronous with the intrusion of the Manfred Complex and
the oldest ages within the Meeberrie gneiss. If the combination
of differing composite Hadean terranes at ca. 3750–3680 Ma was
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synchronous with the intrusion of the Manfred Complex, a layered intrusive of gabbro-anorthosite, age groups between 3770 Ma
and 3907 Ma may have formed part of the terranes that included
a Hadean zircon component. The distinctive structure and scarcity
of the 3855 Ma age group (clusters 2, 6 and 7) and the high occurrence of the 3770 Ma age group at Mt. Alfred (cluster 1) hints at
further age structure within these Hadean proto-terranes. Whether
these Hadean crustal fragments were two distinctly different
proto-’continents’ of igneous character (gneisses), or whether they
formed heterogeneous sedimentary or paragneiss assemblages is
unknown. Whereas a layered sedimentary assemblage may more
easily account for distinct Hadean zircon age groups, the formation of such a sedimentary package would require a previous
heterogeneity within the zircon populations in this pre-3800 Ma
sediment, and is difﬁcult to assess. In either scenario, the combination of these fragments between ca. 3750 Ma and 3680 Ma
did not homogenize their character fully, leaving distinct Hadean
signatures within the detrital populations of the ca. 3 Ga host
metasedimentary rocks.
The Hadean and younger zircon age populations within the Mt.
Alfred metasedimentary rocks (cluster 2) may have been spatially
separated from, and shared limited or no pre-3 Ga history with the
detrital zircon populations occurring within the other Yilgarn >3 Ga
metasedimentary rocks. Highlighting this difference, the abundances of 3747 Ma and 3770 Ma age groups at Mt. Alfred (clusters
1 and 2) are distinct when compared to other samples and clusters.
Further, the maximum depositional age of the Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks are not well constrained (ca. 2940–3250 Ma), which
could be interpreted as meaning these samples are older than other
ca. 3 Ga Yilgarn metasedimentary rocks. However, there is evidence that these metasedimentary rocks from cluster 2 have shared
some depositional sources, and thus may have been deposited spatially close to the other metasedimentary rock localities. First, the
samples from Mt. Alfred share similar detrital zircon age groups
with other Yilgarn ca. 3.0 Ga metasedimentary rocks, principally
the 3491–3747 Ma age groups. Furthermore, the Mt. Alfred samples
of cluster 2 are lithologically similar to the Mt. Narryer metasedimentary rocks in character and detrital zircon age distributions,
albeit Mt. Alfred samples contain principally older <3800 Ma components, and lack the younger ca. 3300–3600 Ma age components
found within Mt. Narryer. In addition, Mt. Alfred (clusters 1 and
2) are only ca. 30 km south of the Maynard Hills, and ca. 30 km
north of Brooking Hills sample BH142999 which are both similar to the Jack Hills, within cluster 6. Finally, horizons of the Mt.
Alfred (sample MA05) and northern Brooking Hills ca. 10 km south
of Mt. Alfred (Sample BH01) resemble the Jack Hills metasedimentary rocks (without an old component, however), plotting centrally
in cluster 8, and containing the youngest detrital zircons within
the Mt. Alfred locality. All these lines of evidence suggest the ca.
3.0 Ga Yilgarn metasedimentary rocks were formed in one or possibly two closely spaced and/or converging basins of heterogeneous
lithological associations.
Interpretation of the age of the youngest detrital zircon found
within each sample as a maximum depositional age (see Table 1)
shows a correlation between the maximum depositional age
and the age trends found in clusters 1 through 7 in Fig. 4. If the
ca. 3.0 Ga metasedimentary rocks of the Yilgarn were deposited
between ca. 3250 and 2940 Ma, this could account for a general
widening of provenance between clusters 1 (Mt. Alfred, primarily
3700–3770 Ma) to cluster 7 (Toodyay, primarily 3250–3330 Ma);
blurring of cluster boundaries due to mixing of source terranes
(between clusters 3 and 4; 4, 5, and 6; 6 and 7); depletion, mixing,
or unavailability of certain source terranes (depletion of 3747 Ma
and 3770 Ma ages from clusters 1 and 2 [Mt. Alfred] to cluster 7
[TLG]; and the depletion of age components older than 3600 Ma
in Toodyay cluster 7, with the youngest components in highest
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percentages); as well as some potentially later mixtures of multiple sediments due to tidal reworking, braided river channels, or
late (<3000 Ma) tectonic juxtaposition and mixing of sediments
(clusters 8 and 9). If this is the case, the Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks could have sampled a potentially older early Archean
terrane than those sampled by the metasedimentary rocks of the
Jack Hills and Mt. Narryer. While it is likely this ancient Hadean
source terrane is extant, it is considered likely that detrital zircon
investigations of Mt. Alfred-like metasedimentary rocks may yield
more information into the structure of the early Earth via sampling
of unique Hadean components.
7. Conclusions
1 Principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical clustering of
>3500 detrital zircon analyses has enabled grouping similar samples together and the deconvolution of constituent proto-source
terranes of ca. 3 Ga metasedimentary rocks from the Yilgarn Craton. Age correlation biases were resolved by grouping all analyses
together using a robust 2 grouping method, which produced
Yilgarn-wide age groups suitable for PCA analysis.
2 Hierarchical clusters of the Yilgarn Archean metasedimentary
rocks consist of differential mixing arrays of compositions similar to those of the Narryer Gneiss and components older than
3000 Ma within the Yarlarweelor Gneiss Complex. The clusters
follow generalized younging trends (from clusters 1 through
7) on a factor map which facilitates investigation of their spatial distribution at time of deposition, and may be evidence for
topographic highs with multiple river systems depositing into
coalescing fan deltas. Alternatively, a literal interpretation of
the youngest detrital zircons within each metasedimentary rock
yields a general maximum depositional age younging proﬁle of
ca. 3250–3050 Ma which matches an overall PCA-derived hierarchical clustering younging proﬁle, suggesting not only that the
Mt. Narryer and Mt. Alfred sediments are older than those at Jack
Hills, but that Mt. Alfred in particular has sampled a potentially
older and chronologically simpler Archean terrane.
3 Samples of mixed age components which appear in contrastingly
different hierarchical clusters may be explained in a number of
ways. These include the sampling or mixing of different source
terranes via coalescing fan delta margins, late-stage braided river
systems which cross-cut multiple sediment horizons and tidal
reworking of sediments. Alternatively, unrelated samples may
have been fortuitously spatially juxtaposed by later tectonic processes.
4 Differences between the age structure of >3900 Ma zircon populations within the Mt. Alfred metasedimentary rocks with those
from Mt. Narryer, Jack Hills and Maynard Hills localities is best
explained by their derivation from two Hadean terranes.
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